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Preface 

I have been feeling extremely sorry to the sponsors of my Wind Research 

Laboratory and to Dean Oxtoby of The Division of Physical Sciences for not 

achieving my promised research, as originally planned. As you know, I began 

working on the research being encouraged by the 17 January 1996 letter 

stating, in effect, that my blood sugar control is wonderful and my diabetes will 

not influence my health or longevity. The letter was used for my grant 

negotiation, in support of my health. 

Unexpectedly and coincidentally, seven months thereafter, on 17 August 

1996, I began suffering from the chronic severe pain at the base of my feet, 

resulting in ambulatory difficulty. Furthermore, neither the cause of pain nor 

treatment method has been established. 

Now the intolerable pain is accompanied by my cold feet, feeling like cold

blooded Homosapiens. I am, hereby submitting you "An Interpretation of the 

Probable Cause of the Pain" written to the best of my meteorology-oriented 

analyses, which could be different from the medical analyses by each doctor. 
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1. Early Indication of My Diabetes 

Because I had no symptom of diabetes until August 1995, it is not feasible 

to identify the earliest year of my diabetes. Fig. A suggests the possible onset 

of my border-line diabetes in 1989 (see Fig. 2.7, Ref. 10J). 

Only 9 days after taking hydrochlorothiazide, I felt cold legs on 20 August 

1995 (Fig. B). I could not stay in air-conditioned offices at NCAR. The Denver 

airport was so cold for me that I had to walk around vigorously inside the 

waiting room. Other symptoms that developed were dry mouth and frequent 

urine at night. Doctor told me "I have not received such a complaint from 

anyone". Finally, a large blue spot formed on my leg on 8 November 1995 (see 

Fig. B, Ref. 1 OJ) 

SIDE EFFECTS REPORTED (Too late for me) 

(Ref. 17J, Apr. 1969) Extended use of HCTH will increase blood sugar. 

(Ref. 15J, Jul. 1996) Table 1, p61 HCTH, diuresis will reduce insulin; take 
potassium 

(Ref. 16, Jun. 1997 Internet) Could cause unwanted side effects; Long-term 
treatment may impair glucose tolerance, mimicking 
diabetes 

I must be an extraordinary p~rson to induce severe cold legs after using 25 

mg/day HCTH for very short 9 days. It took a long time until my cold-leg 

sensation was over (Fig. P). 

It is very likely that HCTH increased my glucose level to A1C 8.2% when I 

was diagnosed on 14 November 1995 to have mild diabetes. 
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Fig .. A (Ref. 1 OJ) 
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Fig. 2.7 A long-term variation of my 6 a.m. weight and 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure. I noticed in 1996 that my 
fa sting glucose has been above the upper limit of the normal 
value of 110 mg/dl since 1989. Whereas, my wife's fasting 
glucose remained in the 80 to 90 mg/dl range throughout. 
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impression of a shallow, internal bleeding due to ??? 
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2. Changing Glipizide to Diabeta 

My doctor instructed me to take 5mg Glipizide daily. The medication did not 

cause any problem, except that my body weight decreased from 56.5 kg (124.6 

lbs) to 54.5 kg (120.2 lbs) in 40 days or 2 kg (4.4 lbs) weight loss (Fig. C) 

Doctor suggested me to eat at least 2200 Kcal/day and take more diabetic 

pills, when necessary. He told me to take Diabeta, instead of Glipizide. I asked 

him the difference in their strengths. "Same", he said and instructed me to take 

5 mg Diabeta daily. 

I experienced feeling of hunger and shaky hand, approximately two weeks 

after taking Diabeta for six (6) consecutive days. "This is a very long time lag", I 

thought. It is hard to explain this side effect without assuming [1] Very long 

half-decay period and [2] high potency of Diabeta. I gave Jim Partacz, my Co

principal Investigator my dosage vs. glucose data of Glipizide and Diabeta. His 

quick answer was the 1 to 2 potency ratio. He also computed the lag-correlation 

of the side effect to be between one to two weeks. These results explain why I 

had been feeling hunger long after taking 5 mg Diabeta. Several times, I thought 

I might pass out in my office. 
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SIDE EFFECTS REPORTED (Could be too late for me) 

(Ref. 7 Merek Manual, 16th Ed. Vol. 2, 1996) Daily Dosage Range: Diabeta 
2.5-20 mg, Glipizide 5-40 mg. 

(Ref. 4 Internet, 1997) Some elderly people may need a lower dose of 1.25 
to 2.5 mg of Diabeta a day at first. 

(Ref. 6 Physicians Desk Reference, 1997) For NIDDM, proper dietary 
management alone may be effective in controlling 
blood glucose and symptoms of hyperglycemia. 

Now, I am not sure if the increase in my daily food from 1500 to 2200 Kcal 

was the only solution for me or not (Fig. D made from Ref. 2dd). A 5 mg/day 

dosage of Diabeta was excessive for a 75-year old, 55 kg (121 lbs) ethnic 

Japanese. 
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3. Onset and Increase of My Foot Pain 

After 14 November 1995, the day of my diagnosed diabetes, I walked 

around the campus or exercised moderately, depending on the outdoor 

temperature (Fig. E). On 17 August 1996, my walking difficulty occurred without 

warning due to severe pain. It was unexpected indeed. 

Although my wife and I were shocked and surprised, we had no doubt in 

our mind that the pain would be cured by doctors before too long. We visited 

specialized doctors at the University of Chicago Hospitals one after another. 

My sketches of the pain areas on August 20, 1996 and November 20 reveal 

the increase in the area and scale of the pain (Fig. F). We took flash pictures of 

my feet on 19 March 1997, confirming that the coloration of the pain areas was 

normal and remained unchanged. Because the appearance of the skin is so 

close to normal, we have been wondering of the reason why I have been 

suffering from intolerable pain for such a long time (Figs. G and H). 
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Fig. 3.3 Daily air temperature, maximum temperature in 
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and daily exercise time. 
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4. Exploring the Cause of My Cold Feet 

Early in October, I began reading various books describing the blood 

circulation in relation to diabetes. Every book suggested careful examination of 

feet daily whenever possible. It is because the peripheral blood circulation in 

the capillary blood vessels are often damaged by hyperglycemia. 

Using my homemade thermometer I measured the skin temperature of my 

right leg (Fig. I). The temperature decreased markedly near the base of my 

foot. I assumed that my mild diabetes is now causing my cold feet, but not my 

leg. 

Meanwhile, I computed the ratio of the blood pressure, both systolic and 

diastolic, measured on my hand and foot. The purpose is to determine myself if 

I have Arteriosclerosis of legs, or not. The results (Fig. J) computed from the 

August 1996 to February 1997 data are encouraging, however, my right leg 

showed approximately 10% lower in ratios. According to the Japanese 

definition, these ratios are still near normal. I know that my right-side foot is 

slightly more painful than my left-side foot. 

I also checked my medical data to determine if some parameters show 

noticeable changes on or close to 17 August 1996, the first pain day when I was 

already experiencing very cold legs. 

The vertical red lines drawn in Figs. K and L indicate the pain-start day. 

Please note that thin lines in these figures represent daily values and heavy 

lines, 10-day running means of the standard meteorological definition. 
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I do not find any meaningful variations in Fig. K except I began losing my 

weight after the first pain day. It is due to the loss of appetite and bad feeling. 

Both my body temperature and blood pressure remained steady. 

Rather significant changes seen in Fig. L are (1) the V-shaped dip of the 

6 a.m. fasting glucose and (2) the inverted-V-shaped peak of the Diabeta 

dosage caused by my intuitive increase of Diabeta to lower my glucose level 

after detecting a slight precursor of pain, three to four days in advance. 

Assuming that diabetic pain decreases along with the better glucose 

control, I never expected the onset of the pain at the lowest time of my 

glucose. This is why I increased Diabeta by about 1.25 mg after detecting a 

slight precursor of pain several days in advance. 
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Fig. J (Ref. 1 OJ) 
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Fig. K (Ref. 1 OJ) 
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5. Doctors View of Unidentified Pain 

On my 76th birthday, 23 October 1996, I was examined by a leading 

doctor of diabetes. After his examination, I asked a number of straight

forward questions. 

TF - Could you tell me the cause of my pain? 

DR - Your feet are not causing pain, but your brain is feeling the pain. 

TF -Why are my feet very cold? I showed him Fig. I (Ref. 10J). 

DR - Your measured temperature is normal, but your brain is receiving 
the cold sensation. 

While assuming that my pain could be unusual, I asked different 

questions. 

TF - How often do you find patients with severe pain and walking difficulty 
like I have been suffering? 

DR - How many tornadoes did you investigate? 

TF - I investigated about 250 tornadoes. (I have the vivid memory of 
Fig. M (Ref. 8) 

DR - I diagnosed about 300 patients just like you. (By courtesy, I did not 
ask him the statistical aspect of his patients, age, race, pain scale, 
survival rate, etc. I hope he publishes or already published the 
statistics. 
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The 300 patients in his answer imply that my pain is a garden-variety type. 

If so, I should recover before too long, because this doctor treated a large 

number of patients just like me. 

Before leaving his office, I asked of his diagnosis of my pain. The 

diagnosis he wrote in my presence confused me somewhat, or greatly. 
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This diagnosis confirms that my pain is the disorder of peripheral nerve, 

but the cause of the disorder is possibly due to diabetes or something else. 

40 days later on 3 December 1996 I received a diagnosis from another 

doctor stating, in effect, that I have diabetes mellitus with severe foot pain 

causing severely limited ambulation (Ref. 11dd). 

My final examination on 20 May 1996 by the third doctor revealed that my 

pain is not caused by diabetes (Ref. 1 dd). He also commented that there are 

pains, the cause of which have not been known to doctors. 

These diagnoses since October 1996 are inconclusive, swinging between 

0% to 100% contribution of diabetes. Nevertheless, my pain now exceeded 

scale 13 and increasing further with no end in sight. What shall I do now? 

This is my last question to doctors, professional and ethnic friends anywhere 

in the world . 
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Fig. M (Ref. 8) 
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6. My Meteorology - Oriented Diagnosis 

As of 13 June 1997, I have been suffering from intolerable scale-14 pain 

associated with very cold legs and feet. While writing this manuscript, I am 

wearing two pairs of trousers on top of a thick drawer. Furthermore, I am 

using a heating pad, feeling like cold-blooded homosapiens. I decided to 

complete this report, being encouraged by a large number of letters from my 

professional friends in both the United States and Japan. Three examples are 

shown in Figs. R,S, and T. 

In an attempt to overview the history of my Diabeta dosage and pain, I 

produced a composite diagram of Diabeta dosage, fasting glucose, and pain 

(Fig. N). I suffered from shaky hands and uncomfortable feeling for about 6 

months after changing oral agent from Glipizide to Diabeta. Since then 

unwanted cold legs began. I thought that the reduction of Diabeta dosage to 

below the 5 mg/day specified by doctor was causing cold legs. In July 1996, I 

increased the dosage gradually to 3.75 mg to 5 mg. 

Before too long, the 6 a.m. fasting glucose decreased to 90, the lowest 

glucose level on 17 August when my foot pain and walking difficulty began. 

Thereafter, the pain increased steadily almost independent of the change in 

my glucose level. I was so desperate that I consulted with my diabetes doctor 

on my 75th birthday, 23 October 1996. Namely, I failed to correlate my pain 

with glucose or Diabeta dosage. 

Because I have been experiencing that my cold legs and feet occur in 

advance of pain, I attempted to obtain multiple correlation's of foot pain, cold 

legs, and Diabeta dosage shown in Fig. N. Thereafter, I determined the 
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correlation's of Diabeta dosage vs. cold legs and cold legs vs. foot pain. As 

expected, the cold legs vs. foot pain correlation is very good. However, 

Diabeta dosage is not correlated to my cold legs. 

On 23 March 1997. I obtained diurnal variation of the skin temperature of 

my leg at six locations (Fig. 0), confirming that my leg temperature is near 

normal while I am sleeping while I am sleeping in bed. After I get up and 

leave my bed, the skin temperature decreases as much as 7°C at the base of 

the foot and 3°C at the knee. In view of the fact that I am controlling my leg 

temperature while sleeping in bed, and that I cannot control temperature while 

I am awake, I assume that my autonomic nerve could have been damaged by 

the chronic cold legs. 

Under the assumption that the chronic cold legs are likely to occur due to 

chronic or integrated dosage of Diabeta pills with cumulative cold-leg days. 

Because I kept records of the dates of my cold-leg, I generated the new 

diagram of these cumulative values. 

Cumulative hydrochlorothiazide dosage vs. cumulative cold-leg day 

diagram at lower left of Fig. P shows the delayed occurrence of cold leg with 

about one month delayed time lag in August 1995, the first month of HCTH. 

After taking 36+13+3 = 52 days or cumulative 1290 mg total, cold feet ended 

approximately 2 months later. 

Cumulative Diabeta dosage vs. cumulative cold-leg days showed more 

spectacular and long time lag. The first indication of daily cold-legs occurred 

at the end of May 1996, 5 months after started taking up to 5 mg Diabeta. My 

foot pain began 7 Y:i months later, on the 40th cold-leg day on 17 August 1996. 

Since then I have been experiencing daily cold legs which has been becoming 
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worse along with the increasing pain. It is likely that my pain-inducing cold 

legs are highly correlated to the cumulative dosage of Diabeta. 

SIDE EFFECTS REPORTED (Too late for me) 

(Ref. 6) Physicians Desk Reference, 1997, pages 1265-66. 
In initiating treatment for NIDDM, diet should be emphasized as 
the primary form of treatment. Those patients who may be more 
sensitive to hypoglycemic drug should be started at 1.25 mg 
daily. 

My daily foods in Fig.Dis excessive as well as the 5 mg Diabeta daily. 

(Ref. 6) Also warnings on peripheral action of ADH. Allergic reactions --
arthralgia, myalgia, and vasculitis have been reported. 

Although, I do not know the nature of my foot pain, possible side effects 

could have been avoided if I took 1.25 mg of Diabeta daily. Now, I am 

maintaining 55.7 kg (122.5 lbs) by taking only 1.25 mg/day equivalent of 

Diabeta with daily 1,450 Kcal foods. 

My cold-leg sensation after hydrochlorthiazide could also be avoided if I 

ate banana to increase potassium. I heard from friends that they were 

instructed to eat bananas while taking HCTH. I feel sorry that mimicking 

diabetes with cold legs occurred due to the side effect of HCTH, without eating 

bananas. 

Now I began to believe that every chemical agent could induce a side 

effect with specific probability as determined by the ethnic origin, specific 

gene, age, environment, and many other parameters. During my intolerable 

pain I heard from doctors, "This pill has no side effect", "You have to take this 

pill , otherwise", etc. 
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Fig. N (Ref. 1 dd) 
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Fig. Q (Ref. 1 dd) 

DIAGNOSES OF SEVERE PAIN ON MY FEET 

Date Pa i n Diagnosi s Medi cat i on Recommended 
11 / 14/ 95 no AlC 8.2% mll d diabetes (D. B. ) Glipizide 5- 15mg 
01/ 17/ 96 n·o Al C 7.3% D.B . will not i nfluence your health Di abeta 5mg 
08/ 17 / 96 1 First indication of pain on both feet Diabeta 5mg continue 
08/ 26/ 96 
08/29/ 96 
09/19/96 
10/ 23/96 
10/25/96 
12/ 03/ 96 

1 Metatarsal gi a l ikely, no D.B . complicati on 
1 Foot X-ray norma l , Neuroma fee t 
2 Al C 7. 2% upper limit of normal 
3 AlC 6.8% norma l bl ood glucose 
3 Peripheral neuropathy possibly due to D.B . 
5 Painfu l peri pheral neuropathy due to D.B. 

None 
Re l afen lOOOmg 
Amitri ptyl ine lOmg 
none 
Zostri x HP Ointment 

05/ 20/ 97 10 Severe pai n is no t diabetic origi n 
05/ 26/ 97 12 Pai n i ncreased cl ose to i ntolerable limit 

none 
Tegretol 
stay often in bed 

FUJ ITA PAIN SCALE 

1 Painful whi l e walki ng (Fl tornado equival ent) 
2 Need wheel chair; co l d feet 
3 Hard to wal k; very cold feet (F2 t ornado ) 
4 Hard to walk with col d and /or burning sensati on 
5 Very painful; ab l e t o walk up to 50ft (F3 tornado ) 

10 Hard to tol erate due to severe pain (F4 tornado) 
10+ Incred i ble pa in (F5 tornado) ; Only 1 to 5 per year in U.S. 
10++ Inconceivabl e tornado (F6 t ornado equi val ent ); only one repor t so f ar . 
lO+++Unknown doma in of my pain (F7+ tornado) Does not exist on the ear t h. 

*****This table is for meteorologist friends. 

Fuj ita Tornado Scal e used in U.S., Canada, Japan , China , etc. 

Scal e Windspeed in m/s Wi nds peed in mph Expected Damage 
F - 0 18 - 32 40 - 72 Light damage 

F - 1 33 - 50 73 - 112 Moderate damage 
F - 2 51 - 70 113 - 157 Considerable damage 
F - 3 71 - 92 158 - 206 Severe damage 
F - 4 93 - 116 207 - 260 Devastat i ng damage 
F - 5 117 - 142 261 - 318 Inc redi bl e damage 
F - 6 143 - 170 m/s 319 - 380 mph Inconcei vab le damage 



Professor Ted Fujita 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
4201 Wilson Boulevard 

Arlington, VA 22230 

DIVISION OF ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES 

Lower Atmospheric Research Section 

March 28, 1997 

Department of Geophysical Sciences 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

Dear Ted: 

Fig. R (Ref. 12) 

Thanks so much for sending me a copy of your book, "Late years of a Meteorologist", 
second addendum to "The Mystery of Severe Stonns", March 1997. 

I certainly enjoyed the photographs and the text in English though I am disappoinced to 
learn that you have developed diabetes and find it difficult to walk though, I infer, you are 
improving. Your habits of mind as a meteorologist as applied to your medical data (Chapter 
Two), are truly remarkable. I do not think I know of another person, meteorologist or otherwise, 
who could confront his medical symptoms with such rational candor. But, then, perhaps that is 
one way of dealing with a discouraging reality. On the other hand, you have always treated 
"data" in meteorology in imaginative ways and revealed relationships the rest of us failed to see 
or appreciate but it is still surprising to me that you apply the same habits of mind to your own 
medical data. In short, I salute your courage. 

Sumiko 
I like the picture of you and ~ on page 38; it reminds me of the quiet elegance of 

the Kimono and the somewhat awkward grace of western dress. Also, are you depicted (upper 
right) in the photo on page 127? And why is the gentleman in the middle (seated) wearing a 
western hat? And who are the rest of these folks? They all have such beautiful faces, 
particularly the women. 

Taylor 
Program Director 
Physical Meteorology Program 
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Yoshimasa Takaya 

Office of archives & Library 
Japan Meteorological Agency 
Ote-machi, Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo, 100 JAPAN 
Tel +81-3-3212-8341(Ext.2243) 
Fax +81~3-3201·0682 
E-mail yo-takay@hq.kishou.go.jp 
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